
fered over and over again, their friendship to her.
Eastern Europe hat nu need to attack tier, and )¦

wholly occupied in maiotal, in*; a doaiea'io stitu*,
without thinking of foic;»,n invasions. The mag¬
nificent parade of a! ips of war and their concom¬
itant belligerent fetes, are simply a farce, or rattier

»tragedy.a shocking waste of the means of Itfe,
and a disgraceful sequence to the Peace Cong-ess
Which was held at Paria, and which the ßjvern
ment pretended to uohold. Aaasp?cia:en of tue

eloquence expended and approved on the occa¬

sion of the Presidential visit to Cherboorg.taka
the following address of the Mayor to L. N. Koni-

parte:
"M. Lt PremUnt: On a recent occasion you

made use of this language: ' I do not travel for

the purpose of imposing extraordinary «£«¦».¦
on the (owns I vUit, but to inform myselfof their
Wishes and want..' The.e words etnaua mg
from a noble heart, ought to be warmly
welcomed by us. Cherbourg more than any
other town, merits that its wants should be
studied aßd taken into consideration. Here it is

not the interests of the town that are in question;
tbey are those essentially National. Tne Empe¬
ror whose eyes the importance of our inaratima in¬
terests could not escape, conceived and undertook
the immense works you are oome to visit. The
Breakwater, a real mountain, brought into the
midst of our roadstead to break the force of our

waves ; these vast basins, dug out by the hand of
man from the solid rock; these warehouses; .his
arsenal, in course of execution, all here is as pro¬
digious as the genius to which so many wonders
are due. Napoleon wished to make Cherbourg
the maratime bulwark of Prance. To pursue with
ardor the work wbioh he gloriously inaugurated is,
allow me to tell jon, the scquitta! of a dent imposed
on the Chiefof the State, the inheritor of his name.

The difficulties ofthe times have reducedour works
und stopped the excavation ofour back basin, per¬
fectly indispensable for a naval port Now our

workmen are afflicted periodioally with a cessation
of employment. To resume the work is not only
to give new life to our population, it is to increase
the grandeur of the country. The roadstead of
Cherbourg so sure a shelter, is perhaps called upon
one day to play the principal part in our mara

time destinies, and nevertheless it has been for long
time disinherited of everything that constitutes the
vital force of a maratime port. May wo be allowed
to hope, that hercefbrth some of our large vessels
may constantly display thoir glorious flags in our

roads. There is also another element of power to
which you will, I hope, allow me to ca>l your earn¬

est attention and solicitude. The Railroad to

Cherbourg was a question decided on some yearn
¦ince. Everything tends to ainouuce an ap¬
proaching execution of it, which canoot long be

delayed. To protect a port which has rost ao

many million*; and which, like an advanced post,
Would be the first point of attach, is a necesaity
Which cannot escape your patriotism nor that of
the National Assembly. You will observe, M.lo
Prosidont, that what we ask for is nothing more
than the execution of the lofty ideas of the Empe¬
ror, and the mean* of increasing the power and
glory of France. Thus blending in ono idea, both
»ur reminisceiises and our hopes, we beg you to

»ccopt the following toast: ''To the memory of
the Emperor Napoleon.To the health of the Pre¬
sident of the Ropublie "

The following is a description of the banquet
room : The roof and sides were hung with flags of
all nations and of every color; escutchoons em-
fclomatic of naval n flair* and surrounded with ever¬

greens were placed at certain distances, and be¬
tween them were star* formed of naked sabres,
pistols and tomahawks. Three long tables were

raid down the length of the room, and across the
platform was ereoted a platform, on which was

placed a semicircular table for the President and
those whom he invited to meet him. in the hollow
in front of the table were placed evergreens, and
on either side a small brass six-pounder, as if to

keep the guests at the long tables in order. Over
the head of the President was a scroll with the
Words " Au President de la Rppublique," beneath
Which was placed a bust of the Emperor, and on

either sido a sun formed of naked sabres with a

brass faoe In the center, and the rajs formed of
ramrods. At the entrance of the dining room a
double staircase had been creeted, at the head of
Whioh was a triumphal arch, tbe base formed of
two cannon placed on end, and the upper part of
pistols aDdsabres When it Is remembered that
the revolution of February grow out <>f the stot m
of industrial ideas, tbe reader will hardly recog¬
nize in this terrible catalogue of death dealer*,
the proper place to roceive the President spring¬
ing from allat event.
Not satisfied with having one debris of Monarchy

in the person of L. N. Bonaparte, Qirardih of the
J'rcsse is busy nominating the Prince de Joiuvllle
for bis successor. The old quarrel of the Nation
ale and the Prette is burning afresh the Nationale
denying üiraröin's Republicanism, and he giving
in two numbers some thirteen columns ef explana¬
tions snd policy.
The votes of 61 Councils-General out of 84 are

known on the question of revising the Constitu¬
tion. Forty-four are in favor of it, 7 have re¬

jected propositions for a revision, 10 have refused
to vote.
A grand banquet is spoken of, to take place on

the return of tho Presideut to Paris. The Winter
Gordon, a fairy spot, is the chosen place. H.OOO
guests to grace it. Of course the object is political.
The Democratic press are all against the project

of revising tho CoostituSion. The following is the
oondouaed argument against tk« project: Tho
clear, incontestable fact is, that if a Constituent As¬

sembly is oonvoked, it will be elected under the
system of the restricted suffrage. Who, in fact, is
to vote tho revision 7 Tho prosent Assembly..
Why will it vote the revision? To overturn and
destroy tho Ropublie. How, then, can it bo ima¬
gined that the Aasembly should go and reestablish
universal suffrage expressly to revise the Consti¬
tution ? It opposes every day the progress of So¬
cialism, which is pursuing its invasion it declares
loudly that the wave is mounting visibly notwith¬
standing the barriers raised by it with so much
care; ii knows that Universal Suffrage would
choose Socialist Republican constituents, who
Would roviso the Constitution in a Demiocratic
sense, and would reestablish I niverial Suffrage.
In theatricals we have a new piece at the

Varietloa, by Royer and Vayez, turning on tho
fears and scrapes of a chorister at St. Sulpice,
who will turn a panny by singing at tho opera.
which is against rule. The idea is taken from tho
Abbo Galart. At the Montanster is a now trifle,
La fille bien gardeo. A chasseur, (a coach servant
wearing a magnitioent cooked hat and feather, and
splendid livery,) is caught along with the chamber¬
maid in making use of the toilette essences of his
mistress. A child obsorves them, and promises to
tell mamma, and wiil only keep the secret on re¬

ceiving a promise to go to the Mobile- the famous
bsll garden. Cecile, tbe child is l?st in the crowd,
sind tho trouble of the chasseau thereupon is very
amusing. A 'phenomenon' played the child: no

rarity hero, where children have a theater and act
with precocious French skLM. Anew piece by 8cribe
for the Francais is promised. Wreaths of puffs
encircle its atnouncement. Anew composer at
Milan is vastly praised. At the Hippradome an
ass was taken up in a baloon.Poitevin as Sanoho
Pjfeza, astride of him, and Don Uuixotte above.
Wae Don was most unchivalrously frightened.
Arabs of the desert, are peforming at the Cirque.
Their motions combine the sinuousness of the eer-

Sent with the rapid .tterings of the humming
ird. They are transcendent in their way of ac¬

tivity. They are spare and wiry, with delicate
hands and feet One of them, the hercules, stands
ander Sve others piled on him.
Under the law of July last defining Asso ciations,

som-9 workmen are enleavoring to resolve the pro¬
blem of the age, by cooperation.with what
success remains to bs seen. No gauge of success
is to be taken from tho ditfcaities which stupid op-
position throws in trie way of this clearest of
rights and duties An a*sociatfor,ist hat seller, in
the Pwessje Pancrarai, told mo that tho obstacles
to success are snorraoas: master workmen ottering
ail in their power. While New York is kept ap¬
prised of tbe ssavciatitji-iiat attempts of Paris, and
of tbe wecJe spirit of h*r social and political move-
men's, the Parisians art* gloriously iarnorsnt of tbe
Labor end Land nuvvemeot* of Near Vorig. When
the whole schemes of Protective docret'es, Asso¬
ciations, Ac. shall have b-eo cooipieted io the
Carted States, when the old mode of making the
-Ti8s>:i the toiling wagest laves of the capitalists
shall have been superseded, we should sot ba sur¬

prised to Snd it grwely pat forth io tbe Freooh
Assembly by the Cabinet Ministers, that sacs
ideas are Utopian.
The Continent! I papsra are absolutely destitute

«fintierest. The Ee^llsh are principally oooupled
with dlaxoMlons en tho Committee of Inquiry re
cpwttitg the redtviioB of Ambassadorial and Oon-
jrtla* sppeintments. Lord Palmejrstoa twaddled
svr*y ,n roaponso to ail the questions pot.tha
s^riewnt rsf wb« he »airt was that no expanse was

Hfe of WArjettott, I oommend to went notice
tteicvaerkr of the 7(W* on that head. Theysjr* .r.'t»l The Committee thoueht diffir»ntly

from Lord Palmerston, and recommended X_5000
es tbe maximum Ambassadorial .alary, with OtO-

era in proportion. Con.ular agentsi with extraor-

<)<! «.>. co-irimii'sions nreal sufficient fortbo present

öpiomecy of Great Britain Lord Normrtnby, at

Paris rtc'ivei 650,000 a year and a hotel; the

capital of a country wnoie< -jmrnerce with Engla-d
is r ot cmparab'e to that of the Unted rUnter.
And similar monstrous acti of sheer plunder per
vade the English diplomatic sy6»em. Xeverth?
I.«s^ the recent Democratic gathering in Scotland,
is represented as a failure.2 000 instead of 20,000,
a. promised, being present If such be the apathy
Of tbe people, they must expect to ba swindled.
Inn tic-.ng the recent hustlinp and caitigatiag

Haynau got from the men of Barclay Je Perkins's
Brewery. London, it would bo weil to ittte that
the Time* publishes a list of those who suffered
j:tr contra by Huogarim hands. Taken at the
worst, it does not defend Haynau Ha stripped
Hungarian ladies and scourged them, and hanged
prisoners in cold bVod. For such an incarnatioe of
red-banded ruffianism to obtrude himself upon the
people of England, while Europe echoes with his
(.rimes, is to Insult public opinion. If itoaldb.i
understood that all su^h b-utes, Nicholas of Russia
included, would be hanged the instant they set
f ot out of their own territories, it would strike
terror to their hearts and unnerve the arms of po
liticai headsmen. w. H. P.

THREE DAYS
LATER FROM EUROPE.

ARRIVAL OF THK NIAGARA.

Date* from Liverpool t» Sept. 14 ; London,
13; Tarts, Vi.

The C nerd steamer Niagara arrived at Jersey
Cits jtsterday morning at & o'clock, afterarunof 12

daji 20 hours from Liverpool. This is the first di¬
rect passage made by the steamers, of which only
those destined for Boston will hereafter touch at
Halifax. We give the rfetai's of the news from
our British and Continental papers.

ENGLAND.
Tbe Arctic Expedition.

The fo'lowing letter ha« been received by the
f-'ecretary of the Hudson's Bay Company from Sir
John R< ss, giving aa acoount of the progress of his
expedition ih search of Sir John Franklin, which
railed from 8cotlar.d on toe 23d of May last:

" trux Discover v Vessel, Hoi.telnliorg, Jene, 1850.
.'My Dear Sir.I leave thii with tho Danish

resident at Holsteinborf, merely to say that we
l ave safely arrived here, ftfter a fair passage-. a;id,
f-llhough we experienced two heavy ga;es, we sus¬
tained no damage, while we had ample proof of
l oth the Felix and the Mary being excellent sea
boats as well as good sailers.in short, they are

both everything we could desire. An I do not ox-

pect that this will reach you till lotjber, as i. wiii
lo by the Danish Government vesiel that leaves
this in September, I sha'l not send my accounts,
vouobers, iVe. being in hopes that I shall overtake
ihe transport Emma Eugenia at Whalefisb Islands,
or at least Rome homeward bound vessel that will
reach England before that time. My object in
coming here was to obtain a Danish interpreter
who understands the Esquimaux language, and
before 1 oicee this I shall be able to say if 1 have
succeeded. We overtook tho Danish Governmant
brig Titus, days from Copenhagen, parted with
her on the loth of .Juno, and arrived here fjur days
before her, although we had ihe Ma:y in tow.

"

I
havo only to add that we are all well and in high
epirits, and that I am

'.Yours very falthfullv,
"A. Barclay, Eta "JOHN R03S,
" J'. S..I have tho pleasure to add that I have

succeeded in obtaining a Dane who understands
the Esquimaux language, and having now made
nil the preparations necessary for our arduous un¬

dertaking, we are getting under weigh. 1 intend
first to try to get across at once, and if I fail In that,
to follow tho uuual course up tho east side of Baf¬
fin's Hay."

Arrival of 81. Lamartine
Intelligence has just reached us of the arrival of

M. Lamartine, tho distinguished Fronch orator,
\ oet and statesman. He arrived in London this
morning (Friday), and has taken up his residence
in tho neighborhood of Hjde Park. We under¬
stand that M. Lamartino's presence in London is
( n a mission connected with the colonization of his
estate in Smyrna, and that it is his wish during his
ftay to maintain strict privacy.

Standard of b roedom.

IRELAND.
iMlaceliaBOOUii.

The rent at the meeiing of the Rapeal Associa¬
tion on Monday was £3 and a few odd shillings.
On Sunday about live hundred men assbmbled

on the lands of Turrysknne, within oue rnile of
Arningh. and there cut down eight acres of oa^s,
and carried them away, without any one to ob¬
struct them.
The National Bynod at Thurles have decided

upon establishing a Roman Catholic University in
Ireland, in opposition to tho Government and Pro
testant establishment. Every ecclesiastic |in Ire
land will be called upon to pay an annual tax of
two per cent, on his incomo for its support; and a
committee has been already named for carrying
iho project into effect. Tho Archbishop and Dr.
Cantwell for Ulster; the Ar:hbishop and Dr. Derry
for Connaugbt; tho Archbi.hop and Dr. Healey
for Leinster; the Archbishop and Dr. Foran for
Muister. These prelates are to associate with
themselves as many priests, and a similar number
of Isymen are to be associated with both, to form a
provisional committee for carrying tho project into
effect. Dr. Cantwell, it is said, commences by a

subscription of XI 1,000.
A new proposition has been started in connec¬

tion with the projeot for a direct steam cotutnuBi-
cation between Ireland and America. Mr. M'Far
lane, one of the speakers, at a meeting in St.
John's, N B. suggested that a profit might be made
by bringing the ordinary class of Irish emigrants
in si earn vessels from Gal way, and he entered
into calculations to show the correctness of his
speculation. A vessel for such a service, affording
accommodation to 350 passengers, might be con¬
structed, according to his estimate, at a cost of
£20,000; and his plan contemplates twenty-four
voyages to bo made iu the year, thus allotting to
each steamer, chartered for this purpose, fi.OOO
emigrants. So well satisfied is Mr. M'Farlane that
it would be a paying line, that he declared his
readiness to embark all the capital of which he is
master in the venture ar.d his statements were
receited with marked tokens of approval and con¬
currence by the whole assembly.

FRANCE.
Revision ol tbe Constitution.

The decisions of the Councils general, so far as
known, have been in tbe great majority favorable
to the revision of the constitution. The expression
of this desire has not been accompanied, except In
one or two rare instances, by a recommendation to
prolong tbe powers cf the President. Generally
these provincial assemblies have expressed their
confidence in the wisdom and firmness of the Na-
tional Assembly to effect the necessary reforms in
the way least likely to d.sturb the country.

Seventy-five Councils-general have declared
themselves on the subject of the revision of the
Constitution. Tbe following have pronouacod in
favor of the revision;.Ain, Aisne-, Alpes (Basses,)
ArdS' he, Ariege, Aube, Aveyron, Calvados, Cha-
rente, Charente Interieure, Che-, Correze, Corse,
Cotes d'Or, Cotes du Nord. Creusa, Dordogne,
Doubs, Drome, Eure, Gers, Gironde, Indre, Indre-
et-Loire. Landes, Loiret, Loir-et-Cner, Lot Maine-
et-Loire, Marne, Ha .. Mayenne, Meurthe,
Wense, Nord, Oiie, Pas de-Calaii, Pay de D.>me.
Pyrenees (Basses,) Pyrenees (HautesJ Pyrenees
Orientales, Rhone, Saose (Haute), 8arthe, Seine
Inferieore, Saine-et Marne. Seice-et Oise, Sevres
¦Deux,; Tani-et Garonne, Vience Haute.;
The following have rejected the revision; Her-

ault, Haute Loire, L. zere, Morbihan, Örne, Haut
Rhin, Tarn, Vanf-luse, Vendr-e, Jure
The following have abstained.- AHier, Haute

Alpes, Boucbesdu 11 hone. Eure et-Loir, Flnisterre,
[fle et VUsJne, Lofre, f.n're In'erieure, Uaone-et
tf Ire.Bomme. Var, V'oeges,Let et-Garonne, Cantal.
The decisions ofthe fotk>wing are sot yet known:

Aro'ennes, Gard, Haute Garonne, Isere, Manche,
Mose ie, Nieure. Bas Rhin, Vienne, Yonne

Hull I'lfihu or Par!*.
The lovers of peats* may appeal in vain to the

reason bf mackind, if Governments like that of
Ftance give their sanction to amusements which
have a direct tenderer to season the minds of men
to cruelty, and familiarise them with scenes of
¦laughter, Tbe Psrisieu correspondent of a motrc-
pollran extemporary write* as follows ..The bull¬
fights of Paris, si uded to in your paper of last
met k, are rea'Jy to Isfc ;.a .. Tna Frenih paople
ha'O already too many opportunities for rousing
tlcir ssiigo'-.ary pro-pens ties, and we shouM hare

thought that tho present G.vcrr,rnoni would have
been the very !s.«t to have a-'tboriied Utah ai

amusement It is quite certa'n that the exhibition
of »avage bul's, baited to madr ess, aod c >: teudiog
w ith experienced " ma'adore*.'1 to crowd* of mtu
and women, and children, must be productive of
serious injury. Bat however tbia may be, the eu-

thoriaation baa beon given by tho Minuter of the
Interior and tbe polico.
The p'ace selected for the erection ofabull-ri g

is an open space in the Champa Eljse?s, naar the
Carre Maugny and the Roil-Pout Tne parsons
who have jutt made arraugeme.-.ts with Lieut.
Gale for balloon cscents at Boidesux, Bayonoe,
and Madrid It ig said that everytnintr will be coa-

ducted on tbe largest sfRl*, and quite in tue Span-
iah style. All the best Spanish bu'l Outers srill
come to Paris, and everything will be dooe to make
the thing grand and attractive. Precisely because
the thing is inhuman, painful ncd disagreeable, it
will attrac, unleaa indeed, in the m*auti.oe tho
GovernmentofLouisNapolecn should withdraw tho
authorization. There is very little likeiibool of this
however, for we hear rumors bf the iotteries and
gambling-bouses bf-ins a'lowed o..ce more to prey
upon the public. Frascit^ is once more, it is said
to open its doors under the guidance of Vor n, o<

the Contlüuüonel. What with bu !-6ghta, lotter¬
ies, and gambling-houses, Paris will cme ra?i ily
back to tho moral style of the days of Charts X.
when no decent woman could walk in the Palais
lloyal of nn evening.

Louis Phliirpe's Property,
A letter from Paris of the 8th, in the Ind/pen-

dnice'if Brursels, says:.Since Louis Pnilippe *

death, tbe journals have been speaking of the for¬
tune which be has left, and it ia. been even said
tnat the iöf acy duties would amount to some m'l-
lionr. I lind tee exaggeration which I suspected
in these accounts is greater than I had sappisad.
The landed property belonging to the late King
contains about 86,u00 hectares (the hectare i3
Dearly 2> English acreBi thus divided i~> 000 c ltn-

prised in tbe donation made by the King to his
children oh August 7, 1839, and of which he re

served to himself the life intereat; 13,000 belonging
to tbe King himself: and 28,000 bequeathed to
him, foi his life only, by Madame Adelaide, bis sis¬
ter. The gross revenue of this property, calculated
on an average often years, is 2,989,000f. Since
13af, it has been smaller, and for 1851, will not, it
is supposed, aniount to more than :i,:'00,000f. But
from all this it is necessary to deduct the expenses
of taxes, iisurscce. management, agency, & >.,
amounting to 1 fl 11,000/. There therefore remains
a revenue of 2,378,000f, wbiob at 3 per eent., re¬

presents a capital of nearly 79 millions.
Jn this valuation I do Dot comprise noo produc¬

tive property, such as chateaux, pariis r,nd gar
dens, which, it must ha admitted, are not without
importance. For instance, the Park of Monceaux,
in the Faubourg Roulo, cloae to Paris, is altogether
unproductive, and contains 19 hectares, worth say
i!,000,000f a'so the Park of Neuilly, containing
nearly 188 hectares, gives no revenue, yet, if soM
in lots, it would give at least 4,000,000f. I ought
to mention that 1 have included in this statement
tho property of tha Duko d'Aumaln's diroain, of
v»hich the Uueen Ma'ie-Amalie has the life us*,
and which gives about 137,000£ a year, [n line, to
be exect, 1 ought not to pass over in silence the
Luoveable property of the King, consisting of mat¬
ters held in common by him and Madame Adelaide,
arising f/om canal shares and tontines, which, with¬
out any exaggeration, mutt be worth 325,000f. a

year; also Government secur.ties, belonging to
Louis Philippe himself, amounting to 100,000f a

year, including .'iO.OOOf. a year in the Five perCents,
lor the Chapels of Dreux and Nanilly. Hut this sit¬
uation, so brilliant in appearance, is considerably
diminished by tbe enormous debts contracted al¬
most exclusively for tho works undertaken at Ver-
i ailles and in the lloyal palaces. Tne names of the
f xecutors of Louis Pi ilippe ere now known; they
are MM. do Moutalivet, Dup:n, Sen., da Mont-
morency, Laplagne, Harris and Scribe, formerly
edvocate at the Court of Cafsation."

Miscellaneous*
Dr. Cbaumel, tho confidential physician of tho

Orleans family has received no express from Brus¬
sels, summoning him to repair with all dispatch to
ihe bedside of the Queen o' the Belgians, whoso
illness appears to be of a much more serious nature
than was at first supposed. _

.

The 'Uoröeaux papers brinp this morning au ap¬
palling account of the fatal terruinai.ion of Liwut.
llale'e bnllor.n ascent, on horseback, from Iba Hip¬
podrome of Vincennes, in the neighborhood of the
city, on Bandsy, Sept Lieut. Galo bad succeed¬
ed in reaching tt e ground with his pony, when the
people who came to arsist him, miaunderstasding
his directions, after the pony was released, hi go
the ropes. The unfortunate aeronant, linnging on

by his hands to a rope, was Instantly caught u?
into the air with the balloon, which continued as-

cendiog for upward* of a mile. The next day a

corpae was discovered in tho direction which the
balloon had taken, which wss identiiied au shtt of
Lieut. Gale.

ITALY.
Ths Difficulty between Koine it'id Sardlaiu

To hin, Saturday, Sept. 7, 185(1.
To Ike Kditor of The Trib<tne

I have no news to give you with regard to the
question pending between Rome and this Court,
1 iure is, howover, an abundance of rumor». One
ol these, and perhaps the truest, is that Sardinia
wiil sfree to pas* a law to prevent atttchs upon
the Church in the public pres.*, in consideration of
Which Rome Will agree to a now Concordat, con¬

taining the ersecce of the Siccarii law A condi¬
tion said to be insisted on by the Holy Soe, prior to
all further negotiation, is the dismissal of Count Sie-
cardi from the Ministry. Tois tho King, who is
awfully anxious for quiet, would no doubt agree to,
but it would involve tho dissolution of the entire
Cabinet, which is not so easy a thing. There is n0
doubt that some sort of a compromise will be
agreed on; and 1 incline to believe that if Sariiaia
r ad tbe advantage at the beginning of tbe difficulty.
Home will have it at the end Brsg is a good dog
but Boldfast is a better.

Yours, falibfully, M. c.

Kngllab Papers Excluded from Rome.
The Roman Post-Office has recommenced iti

rigorous exclusion of such foreign newspspers as
express opinions unfavorable to tie Papal Court,
or to any of the branches of administration. All
the Democratic press of Euglani. France, and
Tuseany has been iong since prohibited but thoughthe Ii'ffifs, Galignam and the Journal des Deba's
have nominally free entrance, not a day passes
but one or other is excluded. Remonstrances are
made in vain, and even now the journals addressed
to resident diplomatists, to whom some courtsay
was hitherto shown, are devoted to the same ex-
tremity.

miscellaneous.
The official Journal of the Two Sicilies publishes

a royal decree, daclsring that the punishment cf
death will be incurred by any violation of the san-
itary cordon established along toe coast, or in
other parts tf the Kingdom.
Ihe Stotuio, of Florence, of the 3d inst. quotes a

letter from Naples, stating that four General« and
a great number of officers of the armv had been
dismissed tbe service, and tbat four Commissaries
of Police of that Capital had been superseded in
their offices.
A letter from Palermo states that the trial of the

sixteen political offenders accused before the Qrim-
inal Court had concluded by the acquittal of thir¬
teen, the condemnation to the hoiks of one, and to
death of two.
A very remarkable engineering blander has

caused the entire destruction of a dry dock built
near the Molo of Naples, at an outlay of some
i.30,0Co. Yesterday tbe whole fabric fell in from
the pressure of water, fortunately when no wirk-
men were on the works. The blame is attributed
to Prince lschitella, the Minister of War. It ap-
pears the KiDg had teen warned by some Nea-
politan engineers that the walls were too slight;and for some time pas: the worka were pronouncsd
as unsafe by more than one Engli*h gentleman,
whose professional knowledge at once discovered

I tbe error. Had the accident taken place a shirt
time earlier than it did, hundreds of lives would
have beeu lost.

DEMMARK ABD THE DUCHIES.
Latest froan the Seat of War«

Coi respond etc e of tbe Dally New*
Duvenstedt, Sept. 3.

The troops quarterod in the populous village of
Duvenstedt, about five miles from Rendsburg, were
roused from their usual inactivity by the sadden
arrival this morning, at 9 o'clock, of orders for tbam
to advance into their respective positions. Great
was the hustle and burying to and fro in the open
place», in which previously hardly an inhabitant
bad been visible. The Sabbath is. ftonerally

»peski; p, bifib'y rfipcctc.', and no kind of fiaM la-
torts unnertaaer. Thi soi.iie-, hnwevor,
in war co Babbaib, and hit sudden movement*
speedily brought life and nation into the otherwise
ei'.er.i vüIsep

In a very lew minutes thn ar'iilery hid pnt tJ,
mounted, and wa« on the toad to itt position to the
ri. i and left of the mill at Steudten, which lies on
tl e Sorge-brook, and hns baenconvene i*cto a per-
fi c. fort iince tbe Dtnes succeeded in crossing the
brook exectiy a month ago The. solo answer re-

ct-tved to rIi inquiries was. that the Dan*s were in
Great Breckeudorf, a village about four miles and
a hall to t! e northof the mill at Stendten. PAt-o!s
wereftr.tcu; in ail directions on both sides of the
Dutten hi is, iliw range of dawns which run in a

rue northerly direction from Duvenstedt to Bick¬
endorf, ai d with slight intervale to the Dtnne eerk
ht Schleswig. The patr-la advanced some dis¬
tal ce on both sides without meeting tho enemy.

Presently, however, fJanith patrols ware seen

to mount the oopoa'te hillocks, and were speedily
followed by dense bodies of infantry and cavalry,
until whole columns were seen to halt in several
places. Meanwhile, several companies of rifle*
men and iafaLtry, together with a detach-nent of
cav»lr} a; d half a battery of three pounders, had
bt-en thrown across the Sorge, on the western
tide of tbe Dutten-hilis. Similar measures had
be<n taken on tbe eastern side. These were or¬

dered to advance. The statF of the etant garde,
with its gallant commander, Colonel Geriiardt,
nlro arivanced,in order to reconnoitre and endea¬
vor to discover the designs of the Danes.
While doing so a squadron of cavalry, with four

twelve plunders, was seen to take up its position
some fifteen or sixteen hundred ysrds in advance.
The two three pounders were at once ordered up,
and cemmandtd to open a lire on the hostile cav¬

alry and artillery. Two shots had been fired from
them when the enemy, for the first time, showed
isigES of life. The twelve-pounders on the hill
sent in a few shrapnels among the staff, with tol-
erably good aim, without, however, inflicting any
other loss than that of one horse. The firing from
the Danish oaitery soon became too heavy for the
troops, supported only by two three pounders, and
orders were given to retreat elowly upon the pc-
sition at the 8ttn«?ten mill
Tbe retreat had already commenced, when the

Danish troops were suddenly observed to com-
mence a similar retrograde movement, without
any apparent cause. Smart musketry firing on the
right, however, soon dispelled ail doubts, and or-

dors were instantly given to advance. The ad¬
vance wps madr as rapidly as possible, and having
reached the end of tho chain of mounds called the
Dutten hüls, it became clear that the other section
of the avant garde had advanced into Brecken-
corf, and had succeeded in driving the Dantts oat
cf it. The two corps, wohh together did not
saount to more than 1,000 or 1,100 men, thou pro¬
gressed steadily forward, driving the Danes before
ti:cm, withrut the la'ter even attempting to make
a stand. In fad, notwithstanding the superior
Lumbers.for they bad a force of at least 4,000
Dien on the ground.their retreat was so rapidthat
it was moro like a flight than anything else. The
tirailieura who pursued them followed them at full
speed, hut without bringing them to a stand.
The firing from smail arms, too,continue at inter¬

vals in this way until -1 o'clock, when we were
within five miles of the town of Schleswig, and we

1 *d the camp on the Dannewe'k and its "ortilica
tiocs plainly before us. At this moment orders
v-orc given s'owly to retire, but the more advanc
e<i of the riflemen were so obstinately bent on pur-
suing the Dane that they could only with great
«1 Ui, ulty be brought to turn their backs upon him.
"i he frrces were much too oisproportionate to haz-
anl anything further, and the Danes having been
rj iven out of Great B eckendorf, nothing further
could be gained by sn advance but loss of life.

'ihe object of the Danes in advancing so far to
the southward is cot quite clear. Tney either in¬
tended to forage or to reconnoitre. If the latter,
they failed completely, and if the former, they wore
too soon repu'sed to enable them to forage with of¬
fset. Four or liva Danish soldiers wero taken in
the course of the day, together with a drummer,
v>hose ofbee it will henceforth be to drum the stall
(if the arnnt garde to dinner with a Danish march.
£o far as I could learn on the spot, not a single man
n Ibis side was lost or wounded during the whole

sffair, though the lirst shot tired by the Danish ar-

tiilery killed one horse on the spot. The loss to
the Danes is unknown, but cannot bo much, since
they wore so clever upon their legs in retiring.
The Danish Rrc:s soll'ered a severe defeat in the

course of the day in the western extremity of the
t<*'o ainiies. Early this morning they advanced
cut of Friedriebstadt with a whola battalion and
four 12-pouoders, with which they attacked tho two
companies lying at S'lderstapel. The position oc-

cuped by the Schleswig Holsteiuers at Siiderstapol
i* r most favorable one. The ground shelves grad¬
ually down toward the chaussee to Friedrichstadt,
»hieb, with good cannon, can be bombarded from
Eiideratapel. Unluckily, however, no artillery was
io tbe immediate neighborhood when the Danes
r. iv&t.cid to the attack, and the troops in that posl-
tioo vere oppoteri to a galling fire af grape, with-
Ont bring bb.'e to answer it.

Neither grape, shrapnels, nor round shot succeed¬
ed in drawing them out, and the Dints therefore
ordered a bayonet attack. This was at once at-
t -nipte-, bot without success, the Danes being
t riven back with ereat loss. A second attack
r enting wbh a similar result, the Danes marched
r B' in high dudgeon. At Sü loratspel six wounded
I nd five unhurt Danes were talten; about eighteen
rr twenty of the Schleswig Holsteiners were
wounded. There does not seem to have been the
? liphtest connection between this movement in the
west and that in the north, but they both aerve to

keep the people awake and in good äpiri'l-
£eltll*K the Unsstlon.

Sundry of the so-called powers have determined
to settle the difficnity, aed have heid a conference
,t Ifchl in Austria, the resu't of which is as fol¬
lows
Russia will communicate to tbe Court of Berlin

rs disapproval of the line ef policy it h»s hitherto
pursued. Peter, Duke of Oldenburgb, will be nom-
inatad to succeed to tho throne of Denmark. Hoi-
stein and Laucnburgh will continue to form a part
of the Germanic Confederation, llusaia will re-
> oonce the right cf succession that sho has over a

part of Holstein (namely, on Kiel) in the case of
the accession of the lino of Aueustenburgh, which
would put it in possession of the important port of
Kiel. The principal question is in what way to
compensate the line of Augustenburgh.
meeting or the Schleswig-Holstein Diet.
The Lantag, or Legislative Assembly of the

Duchies, met at Kiel cn the 9th September, for
"the dispatch of public business, which, at the
present moment, is of more than ordinary impor-
tance. M. Bargum was elected President, and
Dr. Uhiich Vice-President. The President, after
his nomination, retu-ned thanks for the honor con-
'erred tn him. His speech was a sharp criticism
on the conduct of the German Governments to¬
ward the Duchies. He complained of tbe policy of
i'runia more erpecially,and censured its Govern¬
ment severely for having appointed Count Eulen-
berg a Regierung-President (equivalent to a Pre-
¦ect in France,) as if to reward him for the sap-
tort he had given to the Danish Government as
Commissioner in Schleswig. On the other hand,
le acknowledged the support they had received
from the people of Germany. He exhorted them
to sland fast in defense of their rights, and now

they were abandoned to resort to every measure
of defense bat they would not make common
cause with the party that was opposed to all social
order, and if they fell they would at least have the
roBsolation of not having encouraged the policy of
the destructive party in the Dachies. A few days
more will make known what is to be expected by
the people of Schleswig Holstein from this legisla¬
tive conclave.

GER1VL&NY.
Revolution by tbe Elector of Hesse-Cassel
Great sensation has been created by the news re¬

ceived that the Elector of Hesse, by the advice of
his reactionary Ministers, has declared the whole
of his Electorate in a state, of siege and auVjeet to
martial law. The proclamation.which was posted
on the wails of tbe public places and corners of
streets at Cassel, on the night of Sept. 6, between
B and 9 o'clock, by the gensdarmes,*#apported by
a strotg military detachment, to prevent the.'ormar
from being interrupted and insulted by the people
.is worded as follows :

We, Frederick William L by the grace of God,
Elector and Sovereign LanJgrave of Hesse, Ac.
4c. Tbe breach of tbe constitution committed by
the parliament itself, and the Ineufüciency of the
existing laws to prevent a state of anarchy and
confusion, make it imperative on us to take extra-
oroinary measures in this emergency, and we
have therefore thought proper, after hearing the
opinion of our ministers of state, to exercisa the
prerogative vested in us by virtue of the 95th
paragraph of the constitution, atd therefor.-; ordaia
as follows: /

"Tsr ii'-Tbe «hol« of the territoryof E'eo.to.-al
Hesse If, till further notioa declared in as'ata of
liege, curing which, however, tbe usual p-Wate i'i
lercourse ia t,o: to suffer any interruption, and the
executioni>f the provisions contained ia the fo.low¬
ing paragraphs will be confided to a military com-

mandar in d ie', under whoie ordor.s the standing
a'tny, as well aa burther guard of the different
communes, and the whole of the civil authorities
(with the exception of the Courts of justice) are

placed.
" Par. 2. The Commander ia-Chiet and hia sub-

alitute are especially entrusted with the adminis¬
tration of the superior police of the State.

.' Par. 3. Ad public meetings of tho people are

prohibited, snd meetings of clubs and unions can

only take place with tte consent of the local mili¬
tary authorities, and to be given in writing.

" Par. i. No newspapers of a political tendency
can be publiahed without the consent of our Minis¬
ter of the Interior. At least one hour before tne

publication a copy of each impression of all polit
cal newspapers most be sent to the local military
c< mniandsnt, or the person he may appoint in his
steerl fur that purpose, upon pain of the immediate
suppression of the paper, to bo effected by the po¬
lice. The commandauts or their substitutes are

empowered to seize and confiscate the whole im¬
pression of any journal containing abusive ex¬

pressions against oar sacred person, tbe govern¬
ment, or its organs, or provocations to disobedience,
or stirring up tbe people to opposition of the con¬

stituted authorities. Subject to the same restric¬
tions are all political pamph'eta, placards, an J pic-
torial representations.
"Par 5. How far and in what manner the force

of arms is to be made use of in case of ncert, ac-
ci rd'.rg to the custom of war, depends entirely on

the decision of the commander-io-chie', or the mili¬
tary local commandant, wh<\ in this r;spect, are

only responsible to us.
" Par. <>. The commander-in chief.and, in ur¬

gent cases, the military commandant of a particu¬
lar district, who, however, is bound to mnko an lav
mediate report to us for the purpose of obtaining
cur approbation.is authorised to suspend the ex-

iatLog civil authorities and functi mariesof tho state,
and to causa their duties to ha carried on by spe¬
cial commissioners, as well es to dissolve tha civic
guard, it such measures should be required for the
maintenance of order in the d stricts under his or

their authority.
'. Par. T. All offenses of armad opposition to the

authorities and their representatives, and all cases
of rebellion and high treason, will bo tried and pun¬
ished at ecrding to the laws of war.

"Par. 8 The foregoing provisions will remain in
force till the needful communications cart ho made
to the Parliament, which will ba convened imnirdi-
a:ely to sanction the measure.'

In proof of wHch we have signed this ordinance
with onr own sign manual, and appended to it our
a. ent cea! oi State .Given at 'Inssel, 7th Sapt lr>">0.

(Mured; FREUEtUCK WILLIAM.
(Counie'Sljr.ed)

Hassf.spfi.cg Havnac. B.umiucii
A letter from Cassel, of September 8, saya Our

0 antry has been in a state of siege since yeater-
oay ev'eninir. although we are In the midstofpeace.
1 be only pretense lor this extraordinary proceed¬
ing is the refusal of every civil officer tobacome an
i"»trnmcnt in carrying, out the subversive designs
of Hassel j Hug. The last condition of oivil society
.lew, is thus blotted out. Meanwhile our people
have not bean inactive ; the whole of last night
was spent in providing to mee t, in a constitutional
manner, the arbitrary measures of the minister
and sn impeachment of Hassenpliug, which has
betn prepared, will bo urged forward.
Together with the proclamation establishing the

state of siege, another appeared, appointing Lieut.
General Hauer to discharge tita functions attributed
1i the chief Commander in Section I. of the first
edict. General Bauer's first proceedings, after
rusc-mblinir all chief otlicera. were directed against
the press. At 10 o'clock last evening, tho office of
the Nete-Hettian Gazette was visited by a party
of gendarmerie and infan'ry. Sergeant Fingerling
4 f the Guam's, with two musketeers, proceeded to
the editor, and produced an order, signed by Gen¬
eral Bauer, "commander-in-chief," which, how¬
ever, was nelthersealtd nor attested, and ordering
the sunpension of the New-Hessian (1a reff«', accord¬
ing to tha ordinance of the 7th lost, for the avoid¬
ance of further excesses of the press, and further
directing the seizure of the presses and printed
copies of the journal.
No officer having accompanied the soldiers on

their literary mission it was with great difficulty
that the editor could learn anything intelligible
from the bearers of the ruoaaago boyond the (Vet
that they had been fetched from the canteon to
carry it into execution. Sergeant Fingorllng said
he had been ordered to take away the gazette,
and showed tho order. Ho was told that no atten¬
tion could, for one moment, be paid to an order
which General Bauer had no earthly right to issue;
that no permission to print tho journal had ever
teen naked of General Bauer who, in fact, had
none to give, and finally that the General had been
guilty of great presumption in issuing such an
order.
The "copies" referred to in the document could

not be seized by the musketeers, as they wero not
to be found. The editor "pointed out' to the
three soldiers, in the presence of a number of
witnesses, the penal consequences to which thoy
exposed themselves by their present conduct, and
rseared them that if this was persisted in, it would
l ot go unpunished. Burgermeister Henkel, direc¬
tor of the Cassel police, had meanwhile arrived
for the protection cf the property, menaced
by tho soldiers, and drew up a protocol of the
whole proceeding, after which the soldiers with-
crew, not having accomplished their mission.
This morning, at 7\ o'clock, the attempt was re¬

newed; a strong military picquet was stationed in
Charles st. before the door of M Oetker, proprietor
t f tha journal, so as to block the entrance a sub-
efficer then entered to c9nliscate the materials in
the printing office, exhibiting a written order to
that effect. No course was left open to the propri¬
etor but to yield to violenceunderprotest. M.Oetker
and Mr. Scheel, t'ne owner of the printing otfhe,
procured the presecce of a notary, who drew up a
formal attestation of the facts upon which the two
injured gentlemen have already founded a civil
j, recess.
The printing office is stiil beset with soldiers, and

rotice has been given to Messrs. Oetker aud Scheel
that the least infraction of the Government will be
fallowed by their arrest. M. Heise, editor of tbe
llumisi-', has escaped imprisonment by flight .
The railway station here Is held by troops, and the
various school houses are also occupied by the mili¬
tary, not without the protests of their owners..
five persons were apprehended yesterday lor tear¬
ing down placards.
Major Beiner has been sent to Rinteln Colonel

Hillebrand hasleftwith a batallion of infantry for
Marburg, and Major Schirwer for Fulda a batalion
has also been sent to Fulda. Tho town council has
just held a si ting, ai-d protested against the acts

military violence now perpretatlog. The town
is quiet, and a little satisfactory assurance ia re-
caived from all parts of the country. "

The following instruction has just been for¬
warded bo the permanent committee of the cham¬
ber to 'be public prosecutor:
Ihe Minister Hassenpflug, Major Von Baynau,

and Councillor Baumbach, have issued an ordi¬
nance, in which the whole Electoral State whila In
peace is, without any legal reason, without the con-
aentof tbe Permanent Committee of the States, de¬
clared in a state of siege: in wbich all assemblies
and meetings of the people are forbidden, in which
the publication of all political journals is made de-
pendent on the will of the Minister of the interior;
tn which a military commander is appointed with
powers raising him above the Constitution, and au-

thorisiüg him to suspend civil officers and to take
other arbitrary treasures; lastly, in which citizens
are subjected to military courts and laws.

VVe find in the issu^ of these ordinances a mon¬
strous and unpaielltd abuse of official power,
wbitb, in fact, clearly ccmc? under the de3nition of
high treason cor taine d in section 1 of the ordinance
of February 11, 1795, since it is openly presumed
to lay tbe institutions snd laws of the land in the
dust. We have therefore resolved, aocording to
sec. 61 of the Corstitutiorial act, to indict ihe afore¬
mentioned persons on the ground of the above acts,
and call upon the Staats-procurator, according to
Sec. 7ö of tte organic law of the Judicial Courts, to
bring this issue to trial, and on account of the ur¬

gency of the case to cause the immediate apprehen-
sioa of tbe accused.

CcuieL, Sept. 7,1850.
The 8tasta Procurator has replied as follows:

The Staats Procurator acknowledges the unconsti-
tution character of the measures taken by the
Ministry to which the Permanent Committee of the
8tate refer in their note; he considers, however,
that tbe 8tates only, and therefore not their Per¬
manent Committee, have the right to impeach the
Ministers for breachea of the Constitution; nor
does he consider himself officially competent to
deal with an ofi'enao of tha magnitude imputed by
the Committee to the Ministers. On this account
he must decline compliance wHh the request of

that body to Indie'the Minuter* Hsssenpfliig, Hay-
i AO and Baumbach l>:r abuse of their office*.
A telegrtpMo diapatefc of the Cologne QatHte,

dstcd Ca«sel, Sept b. announces that while tho
Staat« Procurator had declined to undertake ihoim«
p*acbm*nt of HasaeDpflug, hii superior, the Ober
Staats Procurator had commenced tho process and
ordered the apprebecsion of the uiiuistsr. The town
council ofHatt-u hss refused to promulgate the un-

onstilutiotal edict of the government
TURKEY.

A Femnle Executioner.
A Utter from Constantinople stales thtt great

«entation bad been caused by tho wife of Ueho.uoi
Pacha having strsngled one of her eanuens, assist-
ed by a groom and some other servants. Sne has
beet arrested. She pretended that by Uw she had

jl right to Riii him if she pleased. She was form¬
erly the wire of an Eng'ish phjsician. bat was di
voiced from him. It was believed that in spite of
her high rank she would bo condemned

RUSSIA
Statistic* ut Kussla.

The European Provinces of Russia cover an area

of99,489 square miles; Tr«n«c*u:a*ia. 2,835; Si-
bfria, 2C0 600; tho St,ppea of Ktrgis, 300,000. the
Islam**, L100; American Colonies, IV'-'O.luaiVag
a total of 359..524 square miles. Redea. tho geo
g'apher, csbulates that the number of inhabitants
of these vast countries amount to ti'i GOO 000, and
among them 50 000,000 Sclavenians and 4,333,000
Poles. The census of 1763, according to Sc-ozsr
and Storch, showed a population of but 20,000 000 ;
tl at of 17S2 showed an increase of b',000 000; and
tie census of 1S35 reached a figure of 55 000 000.
li tre European Fruvioces or Russia tht« popula¬
tion avornges 0;r;> on a square nuilo The tno<t pop¬
ulated district are theso cf the central P.-oviaces,
where one square mi!o contains about 2,000 inhabi¬
ts nra The minimum of population exists in the
Government of Archangel, where r. .qu-tre mile is
inhabited by Id people. OfRufilan subjects thero
50,552,000 (88 per cent, of the population of Russia)
b -it.i ging to tho Greek religion, 6,711,145 are Ro¬
man Catholics, 3,409,330 are Protestant«. 1,604,767
Jo"?*, and 566,320 Mahometans. Too rest cf the
inhabitants belong to va-i .us sects, or tney are con¬

sidered as temporary residents and foreigners 151
periodicals are pub.ished in Russia.iiz 103 in
Russian. '.'0 in tierman, 8 in French. 1 to Italian, 5
in the Polish, am! 3 in the Lettish language.

j Kö ner Zwltung.
GREECE.I

Ii tili, ft n ftllnleier.
Korsio Tamis, tbe Minister of Kducation and

Public Worship was shot at Athens with six balls,
on the 3d Sept. A difficulty connected with tho
coming electiot.s is supposed to have occasioned
h<s assassination.

SWITZERLAND
Avalaacbe of mock*.

Chur, Sopt. 3.Great alarm whs occasioned
last night, it SJ o'clock, by the falling o! tho rooks
at Felsbortr Neatly the enf.ro population, roused
f om their beds by the fearful o.-ash of tho rook*
almost an hour previous to their fail, had quitted the
village, and stood on tha piain bnyood awaiting tbe
awful catastrophe- Tho night war. to;erably light;
suddenly a tremendous d-ash wa* succeeded by
thick cloud* of dust, and l«.rga masses of rock were

precipitated from tho heights, apparently upon tha
village beneath. 8o fearful was tbe noise that all
concluded that the village was buried, but on rush
ii g to the spot the inhabitants found a huge wall
of recks piled up at tho very extremity of the
vidage. About twenty of the blocks woro as large
an a small house, and innumerable others were of
rather less dimensions. It is possible that those
masses may stand for some time but the danger
is imminert, as they are piled immediately beneath
the precipice. ___________

Tbe Nlalitluaale's Coco.
A large number of ladies and gentlemen, yes*

turday, had an opportunity, through tho politeness
of the host of the Revere House, Col. Stevens, to
look at the suite of rooms in that noble establish¬
ment which have been taken as the " Nightingale's
Cage ".in other words, .ienoy Lind's lodgings..
They comprise a range of apartment* including tho
famous bridal chamber, and are furnished and or¬
namented with that genuine elegance and good
tnste whicb characterise the general titting-up and
adornment of the wholo house. The embellish¬
ments are rich, neat and showy, but entirely void
of tawdrineas or meretricious display of linary...
Tha general efl'eet upon the eyo is very imposing,
and conveys cm l_p-malon of that happy combina¬
tion of elegance and comfort whicb is the crowning
glory of a domestic establishment. Need we say
that the Nightingale will liod to her Cago every¬
thing requisite to moke her feol at homo.except.
a'as! a male.

It would be impossible to describe the superior
grandeur of these apartments. They ombraca
four rooms in the western wing of tho house, second
floor, and tho furnishing and ornamental work is all
new. They comprise a par'or and bedroom for the
Nightingale, a bed room for her female companion,
a dining and a sitting room. In tho parlor, thero
are two splendid mirrors, a thousand dollar piano
from Chickering's, a rosewood bookcase, with
several copies of Standard works.a present from
J. T. Fields to the warblor.a sofa andanotti-
n;an, in the highest style of Onish and of great cost,
end a beautiful csrd table. On the tahleisagold
vase, containing flowers, grown at Mr. Stevens'*
request, by a Roxbury Horticulturalijt, exprossly
for this occasion. There are also two magnificent
vine* on the mantel piecu filled with bouquets..
Tho toilet chamber attached to tho parlor is lined
0 Uli a rose colored French cambric, canopied, and
fitim tb-cei.ter i« «mpooded a lantern of utained
piaaH. The articles of furniture in the cbnmber are
neat, and tbe gold plated napkin stand, made byMr. Wa'erman, is a choice specimen oPhandiwork.
The passago from the parlor to the bridal chamber
Is also lined with silk, similar in co'or to that of
the dressing-room The bridal chamber itself has
b' en furnished anew throughout, and is moat mag-
die nt without be^Bg gaudy. The other two

f.,a tin ents are likewise furnished in an olegsnt
n aimer.

Tl e tck of the parlor door is of silver, and on
the inner plating is tho following inscription " To
t'e tjuren of Song.'' Prov. 19;h, 17th v.: "He
that hath pity on the t.oor londethunto the Lord,
and thru which ho hath given will hi pay him
r.^ain." The knob on tha door is an objoctof at-
r-scion. Tho whole deco-atlons of this suite of
r on a cost something like 413,000!
Jenny is expected lo take possession or her

».partments about half-past ton o'clock this mirn-

irg. She will breakfast at Fall River, and come
Op in tbe eight o'clock train. From the moment
of her arrival until her departure tho Swedish flag
till be displayed from the top of the Revere
House. Between eight and nine o'clock this even-

g there is to be a grand display of (ire-works
from the balcony, and the Brigade Band will per¬
form music from eight to eleven o'clock, at which
hour the Musical Fund 8ociety will serenade tbo
Nightingale. During the display of flre-works,
Teh cleswil! not be permitted to pass through
Rnwdoln Square. [Roston Courler, 2G.

FiiiKs..About 2 o'clock yesterday mornlog, a
barn attached to the Michigan Railroad House,
corner of Griswold street and Michigan Avenue,
was set on fire, end tbe public house, owned and
knp-. by Wm. Garret, the dwelling house of O.
Cook, one dwelling house belonging to O. M.
Hyo'e, and two barns, were destroyed. Mr. Garret
saved most of his furniture. His house was in¬
sured in tha Hartford Company for 81,000, and fur¬
niture and barn in the Go'iesee Mutual Company
for $1.100. Tbe other barn and a buggy, sleighs
and other property belonging to Wm. Shaw were
not insured. Mr Cook's hcuse was insured in the
Hart < rd Company for *'»00 The dwelling owned
by Mr. Hyde was not insured.loss 51,000. This
bouse was occupied by C. H. Ac T. 8 Sprague, who
lost everything, amounting to from $2,500 to t'.s.OOO
In furniture, clothing, money and 4d00 worth of
garden seeds. [Detroit Advertiser.
Fire in Westville.The paper mill in Weit

vide, in this town, owned by Mr. A. B. MaUory,
Bnd situated under West Rock, was destroyed by
lire yesterday noon, wbi e the workmen were
away to dinner. The fire originated in the lofc
among some stock which had been originally
packed away in a damp state, and is supposed to
r ave been caused by a spontaneous csmbustiou-
The loss is estimated at about 812,000, on which
there wsa an insurance of $7,000. As soon as the
fire was made known in the city, engine company
No. 2 started for the " ville,'' but was unable to
reach tbe scene of conflagration in time to render
any assistance. Mr. M. had a mill destroyed by
Ore on tbe same spot a few years sinoe.

[New Havsn Journal, 26-
Firb..The Delaware Foundry, Machine Shop

and Oil Mill of Messrs KiJboum, Bradly At Co. was
coosnmed by fire on the mornißg of tbe Hth inst.
The fire was discovered about 3 o'clock. The la-
la estimated at about «5,000. [Marion (O.) Ksgle.


